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A2 milk: science and market

Some key elements of successful marketing
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A2 milk: science and market

Some key elements of successful marketing*
qExplanation
qTorture test
qVisual demonstration
qNumeric proof
qGuarantee
qTestimonial
qSocial proof
qEndorsement
qBorrowed equity
qHead-to-head comparison
qSpecial ingredient

*https://keap.com/business-successblog/marketing/digital-marketing/the-11-mostbelievable-marketing-claims

A2 milk: science and market
• Milk has a host of biologically active components
•
•
•
•
•

Sugars
Minerals
Milkfat
Protein
Etc.

Digestion

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growth
Muscle function
GI function
Bone structure
Calories
Disease (allergen)
Etc.

There is a rich line of research, history that consider the human
health implications of ingested milk components
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A2 milk: science and market
• Milk components display variation from season,
species, breed, feed, genetics, stage of lactation, etc.
•
•
•
•
•

Sugars
Minerals
Milkfat
Protein
Etc.

Variation

•
•
•
•
•

Sugars
Minerals
Milkfat
Protein
Etc.

A2 milk: science and market
“A2” refers to a variant of !-casein, a 209 amino acid protein
There are ~12 !-casein variants, two key ones: A1 and A2
A1 and A2 differ by one amino acid at position 67
A1 has a histidine, A2 has a proline amino acid @ 67
The mutation (from A2-> A1) is thought to have occurred in
cattle ~5,000-10,000 years ago
• Diversity of occurrence, e.g. African and Asian cattle mostly
A2; A1 more common in West; Guernsey, Jersey, human,
sheep, goat, donkeys, yaks, camel, buffalo, sheep, mostly A2;
Holstein herds have A1 and A2 in ~equal amounts
•
•
•
•
•
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A2 milk: science and market
• During digestion, !-casein (key milk protein) is
hydrolyzed into protein segments called peptides
• A peptide from A1 !-casein is called !-casomorphin-7
(BCM-7)
• BCM-7 acts as weak opioid receptor agonist (involved in
attenuating pain perception, when injected)

A2 milk: science and market
• In the 1990’s, health implications of casein are explored
using epidemiology, large data sets (meta-analysis)
• There is a correlation between the prevalence of A1
protein and the development of some chronic diseases
• Heart disease
• Diabetes in children
• Claims of autism, schizophrenia linked to A1 milk

• Company is formed using ”A2” in name (removed A1 cows
from herd)
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A2 milk: science and market
• Strong opposition to health claims against A1 milk
• Opposition to opposition
• Challenging to fully resolve

A2 milk: science and market
“Based on the present review of
available scientific literature, a
cause-effect relationship between
the oral intake of BCM7 or related
peptides and aetiology or course of
any suggested non-communicable
diseases cannot be established.
Consequently, a formal EFSA risk
assessment of food-derived
peptides is not recommended”.
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A2 milk: science and market

The book “Devil in the milk (2007)” is published
“This groundbreaking book … examines the link
between the milk we drink and a range of serious
illnesses, including heart disease, Type 1 diabetes,
autism and schizophrenia. His conclusion is sobering the evidence is compelling that, for the sake of our
health, we should not be drinking A1 milk, and
switching to A2. This an amazing story, one that is not
just about the health issues surrounding A1 milk, but
also about how science knowledge can be moulded and
withheld by vested interests, and how consumer
choices are influenced by the interests of corporate
business. Devil in the Milk is a serious and important
book, compulsory reading for those concerned with
health issues. It also demands to be taken extremely
seriously by anyone interested in the future viability of
our dairy industry.”
Google reviews, Devil in the milk

A2 milk: science and market
• Now what?
• Controversy continues
• Key clinical studies most likely not in future
• Remove A1 variant from herds?
• Probably more, new issues on the horizon
• A biologically active peptide in A2?
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A2 milk: science and market
• Truswell, A.S. (2005), The A2 milk case: a critical review,
European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 59 (5): 623–631
• Pasin, Ph.D., Gonca (9 February 2017). "A2 Milk Facts California Dairy Research Foundation". cdrf.org. Accessed
Jan 22, 2020
• Lacroix IM, Li-Chan EC. Investigation of the putative
associations between dairy consumption and incidence of
type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Crit Rev Food Sci Nutr.
2014;54(4):411–432. doi:10.1080/10408398.2011.587039
• European Food Safety Authority (3 February 2009). "Review
of the potential health impact of β-casomorphins and
related peptides". EFSA Journal. 7 (2):
231r. doi:10.2903/j.efsa.2009.231r

Health and Butter Consumption
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Health and Butter Consumption
“There were 32 observational studies (512,420
participants) of fatty acids from dietary intake; 17
observational studies (25,721 participants) of fatty
acid biomarkers; and 27 randomized, controlled trials
(105,085 participants) of fatty acid
supplementation. ”

Health and Butter Consumption
“Conclusion: Current evidence does not clearly
support cardiovascular guidelines that encourage
high consumption of polyunsaturated fatty acids and
low consumption of total saturated fats.”
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Health and Butter Consumption

Health and Butter Consumption
“Conclusions: Observational research suggests that
higher cow-milk fat intake is associated with lower
childhood adiposity[fat deposition]. International
guidelines that recommend reduced-fat milk for
children might not lower the risk of childhood
obesity. Randomized trials are needed to determine
which cow-milk fat minimizes risk of excess
adiposity.”
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Health and Butter Consumption
“Butter demand is also expected to grow, in part due
changing consumer perceptions about health
implications of consuming milk fat” (*USDA, 2018)

*https://www.usda.gov/oce/commodity/projections/USDA_Agricultural_Projections_to_2027.pdf

Flora-based Milk
• Butter demand is also expected to grow, in part due
changing consumer perceptions about health
implications of consuming milk fat. A decline in per
capita consumption of fluid milk products is also
expected to continue.1
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1.https://www.usda.gov/oce/commodity/projections/USDA_Agricultural_Projections_to_2027.pdf
2. USDA, NASS, accessed Jan, 2020
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Flora-based Milk
Reasons for decline in fluid milk consumption?
Alternative beverages
Lactose, digestion
Allergies
Economics
Perceptions involving
•
•
•
•

Animal welfare
Environment
Human health
Pathogens
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Flora-based Milk

1.
2.

National Ag Library Nutrient database
2. https://www.statista.com/statistics/553481/protein-content-in-beer-worldwide/
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Flora-based Milk

Flora-based Milk
“We’re excited to announce a new partnership that
represents a major milestone on our journey to
reinvent dairy. Perfect Day has entered into a Joint
Development Agreement with Archer Daniels
Midland (ADM), a global leader in food ingredients
based in Illinois, to scale up the production of dairy
proteins using fermentation in microflora.”
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Flora-based Milk
• GMO
• Nutritionally simple
• Lactose?
• Cholesterol?
• Generated at will
• Perceptions involving?
•
•
•
•

https://www.pewresearch.org/science/2016/12/01/publicopinion-about-genetically-modified-foods-and-trust-in-scientistsconnected-with-these-foods/

Animal welfare
Environment
Human health
Pathogens

• Designer abilities?
• Hybrid milk?
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